Why am I here?
I am attending the University of Washington because of how inclusive and diverse the student population is and because the UW provides so many opportunities to its students to achieve their goals and graduate successfully.

What do I want to gain/learn?
I want to learn how to become a successful doctor from the UW. I want to gain knowledge, the 'college experience' and friendship from the UW as well. I think that the many resources that the UW provides will be of great help to me to gain and learn.

What does it mean to me to be a fully engaged member of the university community?
To me, being a fully engaged member of the university community means that you take full advantage of all the amazing resources and help offered to you by the university. It also means that you are actively participating in school events/clubs, helping other students/staff when you can, and making sure you are staying on top of your studies.

My UW support system
I want my support system to be made of the people who are closest and most important to me, as well as the people who can help me academically. This would include close friends, family, and my TAs as well as some of my professors.

Success at the UW
For me, in order to be successful at the UW, you have to make meaningful connections and gain insight into what you want to do in the future. Success is not necessarily a reflection of your academic grade point to me.

First year academic goal
My academic goal for my first year it to try and get at least a 3.6 for my GPA. In order to achieve this, I will make sure I stay on top of my classes, adopt good study habits, and make sure I attend tutoring sessions.

First year personal goal
My personal goal for my first year is to exercise routinely and eat healthier. I have already established a workout schedule and routine, and I have introduced healthy ingredients into my diet. As long as I continue to stick to my routine and diet I will achieve my goal.

How will my involvements support my first time goals at the UW?
By making sure that I have a strong support system, use my resources well, and by making sure that I am actively involved in the UW student community, I will be able to achieve my goals. By joining clubs I have interests in, I will form meaningful connections and expand my support system. By utilizing my resources and support system, I will be able to make sure that I am doing well academically to achieve my first year academic goal. My personal goal can be supported by friends and fellow peers who are also interested in being healthier, and help me become more motivated to achieve my goal.